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PHILIPPIS TUTTIPRUTT

Till ILOOMY OATH IS ALT
A MASTEUVIFCE

A Notable Performance at till Irving Vim

Theatre Ilflnrn or Frederick Iloi
The Hamlet nf Forties Ilnhertm

nn Interesting Version or Ilin Clis-

actcr SOHIB Other Intcrprotattor

Felix Fhlllppls theatrical tutU truth
titled DnsDunklo Thor norvod to brin
back Ferdinand Bonn to ConrledH
Place playhouse lust week The hi
been variously translated as Tho Tunnel
and The Dark Gateway It might bottt
be The Gloomy Oate Howevp
It how ono traduces tho phi
U rioverthelesH tulti frutli a mixture
many kinds of cream boldly adapted frog

such masters an llwen Hauptmann Zol
and a tmr others

In January of last year Herr Bonn
pcanxl In a much moro Compact and powei
ful play In Das Groseo Licht by the sam
playwright wherein the great light
which began with a wild dream of glor
In tho Imagination of the young muri
decorator Fit Kamvf en modulatoR
tommy of grandeur and ends In a brllllnr-
dollrlum idea comes from Hi

Fells Master Builder but diluted wit
theatrical which provo ver
cifectlve in H rr Bonn
very successful in his Impersonation of th-

pinkbrained artist crazed by jealous
The play with its homely realism In th
early acts Its cleverly contrived maseo
episodes and the cumulative splendor o

the Cathedral scene with
atmosphere of song and proceswlon nhouli
appeal to the artistic taste of Richard Mans
field Hero Is a character that would fl

him like a glove a young artist romantlI-
rj love jealous concluding with a ver
deft portrait of mania Not profound
yet suited to the English an well OH th
German stage quite as well as Old Heidrl
berg

But The Gloomy Gate is far from beini
The Great Light It Is not so humat

in theme not HO well put together the love

interest verges on the absurd while
grouixni scones are employed too frequently
PhlllppI possibly because he hit the marl-

in the other work bcllevod ho could outci-
Hauptmann and write a Volksspiet a folk
play after the fashion of The Weavers
lie has not succeeded Ono or two ucenei
are striking when the miners como
the little mountain Inn after a bard dayi
work to eat their miserable supper our
drink their brown bcor alasl served Ir

empty tin cups on this occasion tho Ang
Ins rings they pauso in their gabbling anc
gobbling to pray simply and untheat
rlcally in the quarrel over the Buspensioi
of work with their chief engineer
feminine Interest is not lacking at
Juncture the rough surly scoundrel
stirs up the miners is jealous of his superior
He knows the girl loves the other man

These pictures am vital and stirring
though palpably copied from Hauptmann

Mr Oonrled has not spared hlmsell
troublo In the stage setting It Is excellent
jh Its fidelity to life especially as the com-
pany has been carefully rehearsed

The principal motive is tho tempting
Falkcnrcid by Wandenberg to suppress the
truth about tho tunnel the dark gateway
frhich is about to cave In on account of a
Inlstor underground torrent To keep

he workmen in ignorance will give them
their daily bread argues the roephisto-
phelian financier by throwing dust in the
eyes of the wealthy committee millions
will bopald and naturally enough both
the engineer and his elderly advisor must
profit by their criminal compact

The engineer manfully resists He Is
honest Ho loves his men and the sacri-
fice of their lives because of his wanton
tie U unbearable to him Here the
real dramatic scene
pleading becomes threatening furious
apoplectic and finally whining He goes
to the door In a tragic manner and declare
that he will not be among the living on the
morrow An old ruse yet It works and
the tenderhearted engineer sorrowfully
acquiesces in the conspiracy He loves
his benefactor Ho will go before the
committee and lie He will remain silent in

presence of his workmen
As played by Ferdinand Roan and Julius

Kobler the result was striking Kobler
had just such a choleric role in Der

Max Halbos powerful but disap-
pointing a role more brutal

As IVandenberg his scopo la wider he Is
nllky In his fawning threatening in his
wrathsupple In his attitude when allaying
the suspicions of his fellow councillors
He Is a capital foil to Bonn

The committee scone is modelled after
the act of The Great Light

The characters are fewer
five in number as against fourteen in tIm
former piece and they are skntchcd in with

He is confused
torn by his sense of fair play by his horror-
of the catastrophe that must come also by
IIIH love for Ittnc a poor waiter
variant of a familiar and unreal type
who nerve the food and drink

It Is easy to Is coming The
engineer breaks down rushes
to the open windows and tells the work-
men truth There U a

lights ahd theatrlcaHsui The directors
are aghast but Wandenberg swears that
Falkenriid Is crazy and the curtain falls
on Act HI

This whole slice of life will Inevitably
itiggfEt Ibsens Enemy of the People
Dr Stockmann must out with the truth
about the poisonous of the bath-
ing place at which in-

stead of being called a for his ex-

posure he U denounced enemy of
his towns prosperity The same theme
was unquestionably worrying Phlllppi when
ho Gate though ho
gives itadlfferent
terlzatlon and a weaker play results
In the lost act the miners rebel against

chief when ho informs them
rather than imperil their lives ho will
up the tunnel He Is the enemy of his
people and Is even threatened with vio

The fomenter of the revolt is his
Dominik who finally rushes to the

tunnel there to meet his death at the hands
f a crazy old shoemaker

lie has ruined whose son
Bong Up goes the tunnel Blosooplo clouds-
a la Watkilre flit across the background
Falktnrdd embraces Lent and Wandtn-
btrg has to make the best of a hopeless
situation The now day dawnsl cries
the chief engineer and Mr Conrleds as
beetos curtain severs them all from our
view

Lent who knows of the doomed tunnel
takes a glass of wine with Falkenreid in
Act II Either It la the wine or it U
year for the hitherto reticent maiden
tark mad the madness of a cat that en-

counters a bunch of catnip She throws
herself at the timid young man exclaiming
with terrific fervor Johannttl And
he awakens as If from a modest

his surprise There are slgha
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on the stage but snlckorlrs In the audience
No wonderl A love scene Is dragged
at the wrong end of the act after the powe
ful Interview of the two mon an antlcllmn
is the result while the suddenness of
affair its lack of laugl
tor Why PhlllppI who Is at least a tralnc
playwright should not have foreseen th
surprises one

Bertha Hoeco played with as much dignlt
as possible throughout this trying passogi
but Duso herself could not have o

with success tho ridiculous situation

Tho best conceived in tho Is nc

that of tho A miserable old cobble
It Is who mnd from Ills wrongs
Dominik ho kills for depriving him of hi
children von rieyPer-

tltz ho looked like a lenn withered wpidoi

bent double by age and dissipation Hi

Is nicknamed HIM because of the llttl
chuckle he makes every time he speaks

Herr fceyffertlt waxed considerably In th
estimation of those who only rcgarde
him as a comedian Tho part li a stroni
character one and ho It with
a touch of tho uncanny which added tolti
wretched pathos And not a smile did hi
extort with his horrible Jilhl He rani
every possible change of intonation in th
ejaculation even in his nightmare ho gavi
it a ghostly quality It may bo fairly al
that this actor won the triumph of tho even
Ing part was not Interest Ing andhs-

ocmiod apathetic Klovftchner Ibis Meye
and Haonsler covered themselves with

distinction in the committee scene
Frey must not bo forgotten nor must Julius
Halor oji the scoundrel Domtnik a figure
straight from Zolas Germinal Alto-

gether Tho Gloomy Gate Is a masterpiece-
And now to Hamlet Do not supposi

for a moment that you are to be bore
by u tedious analysis of the play There
Is nothing now to bo written of Shake
spetro cry tIm many and then we all tel
to scribbling furiously at the base of his

monument The scholar cares little foi
tho histrionic side of tho pluyn It Is their
poetic dramatic thai
appeal Shakespeare tho manager whe
dipped Ills pen In his own soul end thou
wrote with one eye on tho box office Is D

figure very distasteful to the academic
I was glad to read the nproof admlniPtenx
to Churton Collins by the London Acadcm
several weeks ago Mr ohms in his
newly publlihod Studies in Shakespeare
wrote of Hamlet It is In relation to
its motive and main Interest u purely
psychological study and to that study
the whole action of tho drama ic subor-
dinated

Tho Academy raises a sensible objection
which sums up our old contention that
the dramatist was primarily a playwright
the purple patches of poetry were not
for his public

Says the English weekly
This n we see It ii a sample of that bad

habit of reading lute Sliiikfepearcs work
and of putting intft hit mind thoughts thut
were never there to repeat
was n practical dramatist he wrote plays in
preference to poems and to fiction because
by o doing he appealed to the largest possible
and most profitable public and can It be
really argued with any sense of conviction
that ho would have asked the Elizabethan
playgolng public to come In crowds to see a
psychological study Surely to tho

playgoer Hamlet was Richard
III and Macbeth a stirring drama of
blood nnd thin lor ghosts daggers duels
murders all nppealed to the spectators in
boxes or In the pit who called for energy
movement and above all horrors but for
psychology no I Doubtless the psychology
Is there us It Is in any great drama by any
great dramatist and poetry because Shake-
speare was poet as well as playwright but
Mr Collins Is certainly wrong In writing
that the whole notion of the drama Is subor-
dinated to the study of psychology I

Every century succeeding Shakespeares-
has discovered in him a specific side which
has resulted in giving the world of criticism
i Shakespeare of the seventeenth of the
eighteenth of the nineteenth nnd later
of the twentieth centuries This Is the
teat of true greatness And tho stage has
followed a parallel proceeding We could
no longer except for antiquarian reasons
endure the bloodthirsty violent Hamlets

the yesteryears Each generation of
has Its ideal Prlnooof Denmark

to Booth a procession of
hamlets has before the eyes of tho
world fat tall and thin wide
and slender thick and stumpy Poetic
mad glad sari many of these

subtle melancholic brawny fantastic
and traglo Hamlets have stood within tho
Hrlng line of criticism and the cry Is Still
they come Nor must the epicene Hamlet
TO omitted effeminate men masculine
women have tried in their sexless way-
o interpret a natural sane healthy and

beautiful born temperament Hamlet has
not even escaped Sarah Bernhardt and
Edith Wynne MuUh on hopes to make

essay of the rOle Interesting All the
worlds a llanlctl

Forbes Robertson the latest exponent
n Now York has met with approval This

a foregone conclusion Yet when I
saw him heard him his embodiment

if the role seemed more gracious in con-

cur more misty In poetic Illusion Ho
urns not in tho of health at that time
ret a robust Hamlet Is not an attractive
ipectaclo Witness Wlllard witness FortH
iand Bonn The nervous forM of the
English actor last Monday night at the
Knickerbocker greatly surprised mo for-
n climaxes he was always lacking There

tho more surprised and disappointed
I when these same climaxes wore not

ouched The truth is that Mr Robertson
vim lies art of a cannot
sound the big does not
in within his compass There Is Mans
laid for example Mansfield as Hamlet

would be angular ferocious bad tempered
erky his motions those ofa eomiepllept

I have not the slightest doubt that in
he noblest moments of tho tragedy Mans
told would mount and mount until he
cached the very ecstasy of a climax

However climaxes are not all of Hamlet
Tie Hamlet nature U born In a man and not
0 be acquired Robertson has some of
he traits of Hamlet though not the

nor the poetic ones Elocution Is

trump card and he always plays it
with success

If hamlet Is no weakling be Is also neither
burly nor too cynically
Its Irony Is a cltod from which he fights
its enemies He is the ironist of
Irnmntlo literature ch of his
las Its second intention Its finer shod
ws in whose concealing dusk we search
nd search for precious meanings Thrice
iomblcated still his well wcrn phrases
nook the student Hernia is the modern
plInx His or rather his superb
anlty that simulate tnadnona until
ho border line between reason and folly

crossed and Is a crux for
centuries For there
1 nothing either good or bad but thinking
lakes it so la In Itself revelation of tho

which Shakespeare pattern
knew how to Juggle to-

rell both in Hamlet and apojand the great
sychologlst who never erred has indicated

the man who deceives other people-
ito the belief that ho U mad has growing

the
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within his brain tho germ of future madnec
But it Is the Ironlo Hamlet that Is so pr
vocative of Interest to tho modern
With tho old time heroics we may dlapon
but our modern Hamlet whatever else 1

may ho must be on Ironist with an Leer

that causes a pleasant on tl

mental palate Mr Robertson Is oft
cynical seldom Ironical-

It is difficult to disencumber the morooi
of other Hamlrtt In tho presence of a ne
one A critical tabula raw U an Impo-

siblllty for criticism thrive by oomparlsoi
If one cannot recall Booth or Irving the
Robertson looms large And I have set
old men fairly their teeth who

IrvIngs Hamlet was discussed men
had seen the wider Booth The truth I
tho part Is BO overgrown with tradition
business that the omission of sum

detail of no vital significance yet Ion
associated in our recollection of the poi
fnrmanoe has a most disturbing effect o

the seasoned playgoer Every
situation has Its and
history legend rears its mystoriou

head 1 he consequence Is when an aoto
first essays Hamlet his chief thought I

usually concentrated on the How lnsteo
of tho Why We got new crossings
poses new readings new scenlo trans-
positions new new omissions bu
seldom do we either new o

oldLet us bo grateful therefore to Mr
Robertson for his scholarly blending of th
old and the now traditions By natur
this actor Is not an extremist Ho prefer
tho golden mediocrity of to

or bizarre methods to b
applauded for he knows his tha

fact proclaims the wise man I feel Ilk
quoting George famous mot re-

gardlng If Whistle
had been twentyfive pounds heavier hi

might have painted like a second Velasquez-
Jf Forbes Robertson but weighed twenty
five pounds more he would not be aseconi
Booth But ho would look more liki
Hamlet

From gods to gods is often but a genera
tion The false gods pass and the trw
gods come And then the true gods crumble-
for are not their feet like the feet of ol

Nothing endures Have tin
of William Shakespeare

JAMES HUNEKE-

HOVIl ART AllnEClATED
Upward Movement In Priori of Landscape

by American Painters
Die predominance of landscape can vase

by American painters in the collection
of formed by the late Senate
Frederick S Gibbs which was lately
at auction In Mendelssohn Hall led to i

discussion among those who follow the
annual picture sales as to the relative
prices brought by American pictures
public auctions In Now York in
years

Thomas E Kirby of the American Ar
Association went to the trouble of
up the records of the paintings o

the most conspicuous American landscap
isis sold in a score
years under his own eye The results
of his search were Interesting-

By Homer Martin for instance whose
name has figured a good deal in the auc
lions of this off season there have beer
Lwentytwo canvases In the public sales
it twenty years under Mr Kirbys direo

Of course It Is well known that Mar
strove long without any public recog

nitlon worth speaking of until it was
late for him to enjoy It But It Is In

rtructlve to note some of the figures o
these sales

In tho B Clarke sale of JROO

Martin BOJOJ p 1500 and one
x40 for 15500 In 1800 at the William T

Evans sale a Martin 25x88 sold for 13200

and one 30x60 tho famous Westchestei-
illlls for 4760

Two years later at the F F Milllker-

lale Westchester Hills brought 15800-

n 1890 at the Clarke sale a Martin IfixK
wrought 1350 In 1900 at the Evans sale
me 18x20 brought 820 and In 1003 at the-

ft W Sullivan Brooklyn sale one 5 x
jrought 225

Of J Francis Murphys paintings twenty
nine have been sold In the same
under the game management In
1x10 canvas from the D W Roches-

er collection sold for 265

ixi from tho Evans collection for 2SB-

n 1809 one from the Clarke sale 32x60 for
2100 In 1900 one from the Evans sale

4xS3 for 1075 and In 1903 one 24x31 from
he Hulllvan sale for 1560

Few of the leading names among living
American landscape painters appear more

than that of Robert C Minor yet only
examples of the artists work are

numerated In the sales In this last score of
ears
To cull a few Illustrations from among tho

Ifteen a canvas 12x18 by Minor sold in
892 for 180 n canvas 30x22 at the third
leorge I Beney sale In 1894 sold for 210
canvas 9x12 at tho T B Clarke sale of

890 sold for 210 and in the following year
900 three Minors were sold from tho

Evans collection A canvas 18x20

or 675 canvas 22x32 for 1700 and one
0x50 for 3050

By A U Wyant there wore fortyfive
an vases in those auctions A Wyant

6x13 was cold In 1887 for 75 at the
ocond Senoy sale In 1891 three were sold-

a follows 15x12 at 450 18x30 at 650 and
6x20 at 775 at tIm Clarke sale of 1899 a
tyant 20x30 sold at 1200 one 18x30 at
2500 and at the Evans sale of 1900 a can
as 20x40 sold for 2550 and one 37x50 for

B300
Tho score of from 1883 to 1903 saw

48 examples of the work of the late
nneBS under the auctioneers

hammer To be sure many more
Innesss name wore this

Ime some of them of
nnoss justly In galleries and
ome of no means
A few of the 148 will afford an Indication

f tho drift of popular appreciation and also
f the current valu
Lion At the first sale of 1S85 an
mess
lie of 1891 an Inness 30x45 sold at 3125

the same dimensions afrthe same
tie sold at 1300
In the at the American-
rt Association sale of 1892 an Innesi3-
x40 brought 2200 and two years later-
t the the George I estate
canvas Innesi went for 8050-

i the following year an Inness of Richard
Hdlsteds same dimensions sold-

t 3550
Tho year 1890 was marked by the

in the market the
rcvitfet of the Innr se In the coi-

tion of Thomas B whose pas-
sion of them had evoked
tho breisU of the art had

through the
mvious years accumulate treasures
An bores 32x42 of Mr Clarkes sold at
100 one 18x24 the Delaware Valley

i early work of the crUets wee
ought the Metropolitan Museum of
rt at 8100 and con
nclng drey Lowery Day 18x24 at
0150
The Glbbs collection did not contain
invnses comparable with the finest things

Mr by any means
the relative paid at sale

works five American
inters showed that the trend

prices for American paintings U still
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ROM WEAVERS sotf-
TO

Conried Atnfcitloa fyl-

ircd but Not Without a
Struggle

Holnrloh Conriod as a boy o
a groat actor One day

when he was 6 yen old ho wai
taken by his parents on a an aunt
who Uvedin the same
leala where he was born and brought up

With the aunt lived the Frau Dlreotprli
of the Bielitz Theatre U
dren will such Ideaa young Helnriol
had had head for some time tc
be an actor in the local pl e H
had become so determined on this polnl
that when Introduced to the Frau Dlreo

he told her t at he wanted hot to n
him on the spot to oat In her theatre

The Frau Dlroctorin looked tho
boy smiled then said ae she on
the head

Not now little man but you come back
in twenty years twenty Then maybe
well

Helnrlch Conned came at the end
of twenty years almost in 1818

He came oa a humble member of a German
travelling company but ho WM welcomed
like a prince The town turned out to greet
him and the factory in which ho had
worked as a weaver was gayly decorated-
in his honor Bielitz suspended business
to offer congratulations toMilm and his
parents and the whole town wont to the
theatre and thunderously applauded their
follow townsman whenever his extremely
minor part brought him on the stage

Conned had worked hard to achieve this
much His school days over his father
who took no stock in his eons histrionic
ambitious apprenticed him to a weaver
Tho son struck a bargain With the father

I will work hard If you will let me go
where I please and do what I please when
my apprenticeship U over he and
the father agreed

Helnrlch stuck to his part of tho agree-
ment for two years then one day
able to report to his father that be bad
become a meuiter his mtittertchaft had
been accepted his original design In
fifteen colors of Faust and Marguerite-
had been declared perfect in very thread

His apprenticeship had n6t caused him
to bo weaned from his ambition Not
long afterward the father fulfilled his part
of the bargain and young Courted started
from Bielitz for Vienna

He went to the capital to become an actor
ho became Instead a clerk In a commission
house Ho had to or starve Then when
he had proved his mettle his brothers
who were got him a place In a
bank

Perhaps they thought the clink of gold
would win the lad from his hearts
but the new work simply gave
to and money enough to en

his breakfasts at a restau
rant where an actor was in the habit of
taking his

Mr that he ate attbat
restaurant the sole purpose of being
near the In the course of time

the actor became acquainted sad the
found out his new acquaintances

hopes Tbo result was a meeting irttti tbe
Foerster of the Burg Theater

took to young Conned at once
Conned had no time to attend faerators
classes having to earn a llvellfloodbydajr
in the bank so Instructed In
the early

The new pupil apt In a few
weeks he was told a test rehearsal
it the theatre He did so with fear and

trembling Ho was chosen for an engage-
ment out of a possible twoscore of con-
testants He was a member of the
Burg Theater the goal of all Austrian
actors and straightway he gAve up his

But his troubles were not yet over He
was penniless On the third day of his
engagement be appeared hungry

the theatre
Foerster noticed his paleness and In

Ulred its cause Young Conned protested
be was all right but half ah hour later

sat at the breakfast table the
if Foerster tho latter learned

matter with the now member of his
lompany and him money BO

that he would to go
again

After that Conrieds affairs rsn more
moothly He applied himself diligently

and the time he did not spend studying
its own ports he employed in acquainting
himself with Foerster a methods as actor
nd as manager as ha revealed them at
he Burg Theater
Thus he early became an opponent of

ho star system and an
n Foersters system all around
tad the suppression of even the greatest
otor whenever necessary for the general

many other IPASOIIH taught him
y his benefactor he learned how oom
llcated plays could b staged with facility-

f the problem is approached In the right
way plans clearly thought out
eforehand
Such In brief were Mr Conrieds Strug

lIes from the day he left BlelUa until his
rlumphal return And after that too
hero came more hard work While play
ng with travelling companies in Austria

and Germany he studied as and seized
very opportunity to appear In tragedy-
nd comely and to supplement further
ls knowledge of the managerial end of
be business
Gradually his application told He got

letter and better parts He was permitted-
a Berlin to create the role of Dr Klout-
rhlch he still plays whenever the spirit
moves him at the Theatre

Yoric and then his ability at last
roved be was given the leading parts In
ne daub comedies of and Goethe
hereby gainingconsiderable fora through
ut Germany as a comedian
Thus Herr Conrieds affairs progressed

ntll 1878 when Dr Adolph Nwendortf of
lie Oermania Theatre in New York found

In Dresden as stage manager of a-

leatre there Dr wa in
lormany looking for a
e studied Herr Conrieds way of
ilngs for a while then went to
ngaged him for a similar post at the
lania
Tie remained at the Oermanla for a ysar

In 1879 he played Btsrengaftetnent
the country in towns wth a

German population such as Cincinnati
St and

New York as the chief
Lage manager of the Thalia to become
a during the ensuing twelve

Here Mr Conned by applying the
tfithods taught him by Foeretor brought
IB Thalia from a state of decadence Into
no of prosperity He also opened tho y-

r the theatrical world by bis acting
Mr Oonrled remained at Uw Thalia until
llllm SteInway sought lm out and
iked him to take charge at the Irvine
lace Theatre Mr Goaded arr-
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tits field thougbt be aai n good bppo-
tunlty and accepted tit prop
sltlon Now the Irving Place Theat
is N wYorks leading German playhoui

made so by Mr Oonricdj tl
moment he took control the lesaoi
taught him by his benefactor

Herr managenisnt of theMetr
polltan Opera House and his produotlc
of Parsifal marked the stage
his earner

The Brooklyn Theatres
Glittering Qloria late of Dalys

tre ls to make her bow Brooklyn
Amphlon Theatre tomorrow night Hi

and the two
are so for timid admirers when tl

ru Scott Ferdinand Got
sohalk and Phyllis Rankin in the east A
sure to a attraction

At the Montauk Charles Frohnun w

present Clydo Fitchs clover comedy IT
Girl With the Green with a cai-

ithlah Includes Glare Bloodgood and Rot
ort Drouet as tbe man

Chaunoey Oloott comes to tho Gran
Opera House with one of h-

charaoteristlo is sure I

please In the week containing St Patrick

At the Star Sam Dsvere and his ow
burlesque company are ths

Hyde A Behmans have a programme t
varied interest Hassan Ben Alls
clever acrobats Pat and
Francis dancers Adolph Zink
and other well are In It

Mrs Bpoonors stock company apprt-
priately gives an Irish The Colleo

May Spooner plays tb
colleen

The Folly has Qulnoy Adams Sawyer
a famous New England melodrama for th
week

Cores Avenue Theat
ls playing a dramatic version of Parsifal

Driven From Home Is the weeks
at the Columbia and an exciting play It

At the Park An Heiress to Millions I
the attraction

There are star features in the pro
gramme at the Orpheum

The Man Who Dared Is the offering a
the Novelty

For His Brothers Crime Is at
Gotham

At the Fulton Street Theatre good vaude
yule Is tho attraction-

A bill is announced by Manage
of tho Cozy Corner

NOTES 01 Wain EVENTS-

The symphony concert tot younr people
it Hall on Saturday afternoon March H
sill Ultutratc modern opera Several well knowi-
uloUU will appear saber hole Lllllai-
DUuvelt Ur Damroaeh will orcheitra
tad v l aeleetlona frorn work by Verdi War-
n r Oouood sad filtet Eiamplej of both tbi
early and the mature stylet ol Verdi will be riveD
xlecUooi from Faust and Carmen will Illuj
rate work of b Fnneb oompoura
ixcerpU fun TrUUn und hold Pta McUte-
rnerer aad perhaps the Nlbelunren Ring wll
ihew the methods of muter woo created
he modern music drama Judrlac t 7 the
arr attendance and by the piteous expreulooi
if tntereat lad pleasure at the concerts
IbIs rear this historical
ipprtcUtwl both for Ur
ml biteS the wen chosen music
Stery Important bectnnuir with the eon
rtpunUl mu J otatury or earlier
IM been covered la tbeae

A eonalderablo Interest It belnj taken la Ibb
Richard Warner esthetes prlnurerentei-

Rieater sad la the Mozart festival at tbe Hoy-
sutttut and haul Hot theater to Munich sad

arfa numbert of ticket hey already been
from all of the world Uotan

the Ml to the Uth of August
tad to naectlop wth these the Richard Worne-
irrtlvtl U to be rlren at the rrturerenten Tbeatei
rom Auf 13 to Sept 14 SMldet Otaeral Music
Mrator tiottl Conductor Hofkapellmetiter
retnrartner sad prof Nlkltch aavepeeo
M guests which tact alcyie eiplalnt th neat In
re l ot the International public

F X Areas ooadoetor of thi People Symphony
his omared eitnmely tttroeltve pro

the concludIng events of this seasons
The tail of the regular at Cooper

win occur on Tuesday evenIng March 16-

rhen the orchestral telecHont will Include two
nportaat Warner number the Partlfal prrlude-
nd the maglenretcene from Die WalUuere Schu-
rt wilt be represented by hit unonlabed sym

bony In B mixer end LIen If hU concerto
i B Oat to be played by Mile Michel
an Edward Johnson will Meg a Tach lkowjVy-
rU The extra concert to l e riven at the West
nd Theatre on Sunday evenlnr March 20 will
tier Ihe following protramme Ueethnvrna
Leonora Overture No 9 pygmies New World
ympiony Wafuer4 Kalwrmarwb Saint-
a ass 0 minor piano concerto played bv Mr
oul llachner and Oounod aria from The Queen
f Sheba to be sung by Un Rolllr Harden Low
Popular prices have been announced for these
ractrts

Peoples Choral Union U1 rive tit annual
at C merle Hill on II Besides

tax lirucha cantata The Klrr and
it finale of Act III of Die Melstenlnrcr

will be sung two pert scare Henry Holden
russ The Recessional sad Edrar Stlllma-
nelltyi O Captain My Captalnl The chorus
Ill be assisted by the New York Symphony Or
bcitra

The French Grand Opera Company from New
rlcans will berln Its three weeks enracement-
t the Cutao tomorrow evening with HaKvys-
U Julve Mme Qulnohan will be the locnrl-
me Pachblera the Evtotlt Mr Gauthler the
lester and Mr Ulkaelly the LtOfoU The
lire for the rest of the week Tuesday Carmen
ednesday afternoon Mignon Wednesday
lid II Trovatora Thursday Cendrtllon-
rtday Travlata Saturday afternoon Cen
rtlloa Saturday night tea Hurue ott

The Boston Symphony OrohfJtra U due again
t Camerle Hell on Thursday night and Saturday
Kmoon The flrsl projramme wilt be Cheni-
Inlt Anaereon overture TtohalkowsJiyt B list
ilnor piano concerto Beethoven
rerture sad SchureaBns D flat symphony Adele
31 der Ok will tie the soloist malted list
Uourta E Sat symphony Elrara flea

roe Aklmenkot lyrl p m opus JO

antattlt Overture three by Brahms
id Warners Die Melttenlnrer prelude The
iloltt will bs Muriel Foster-

A TUty BsUlrsoA la Canada
rnm tttt BjKsn Trtnttrlpl-

In tkesa days when railways ore run for
tit tkere Ut them layered few for-

eommodattoa of the general pyMlo It
t lo f U the tact that U
Worth Arasrlc a holy nllisad ThU a little
K twentyone rnlt long from Quebec to ste-
UM d Deauprl It M taortrf because It claims to
ae9etaUrrorthac omm dUonof pilgrims
id above all b ause at ita ppcalnrHtew years
Met wee belongings

Cardinal Tasehr au the trains
crowded with devotees Intearoh of the blrastnr-

Vh od St Anne who U credited with the
tremulous power of heeling lad on July M S-
tints Day the rptd cannot accommodate the
orraoUs crowds which flock to
Think of riding on a holy railroad But those
10 hive on It know that they mutt not
p et Us ttMtorU of Paradise It may be called
ely built to be run the less with
eye U eUrldend The chsrr hlrh and the

rrtoe poor

sVevpArdj oj neerthBBC Pets

kindly wrreapeadtnt up oountry writes Do
cars lo wild anlmalal Icon send you
e t ff s aiktwo leopard cats which drtnk

milk both female can b-
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SEVERAL NOTABLE OfENlW
FOR TOMORROW NIGHT

Utnry Miller to Brlnv Out Man
Century Players Comln to Tow
Manifleld uaok In nepcrtolre Drla-

pf Jjllw Kennedy In a Social Via

Henry Miller cornea back to town thi

week with a now play At the Hudson
Theatre tomorrow night he will product
under the management of Charles Fror
man a fouract comedy callod Man

by tho English playwright Ernes
I Denny It tells the story of an brothf

In possession of n great title and estate
and a younger ono the family scapcgraci
who by himself off ox the uobk
man Involves the in an Intrlgu

with a music hall duel and compll

cations with the girl they both love It a
ends happily and Mr Miller who take
the part of nobleman who until re
cently has plain Dr Leigh has especto

display his abilities in th
finer reaches of comedy The cast Include-

H Hassard Short as the scapegrace brother
Dorothy Hammond as the nice girl Allso-

iSklpworth as the muslo hall singer
several well known players This will b
Mr Millers first appearance here uncle
Mr Frohmans management since his

achievement In The Only Way

Sydney Rosenfclds Century Players
sitar two weeks on the road will have 01

opportunity tomorrow night to show what
merit there la In that long advertised

They will open at the Princess
instead of the Bijou and their
slice will be made in Much
Nothing Comment of the outoftowi
newspapers upon the new stock companj
and Its work has been highly favorable-

A new play and the d but of a new actress
MBB Katherine Kennedy are scheduled for
the Garrick Theatre tomorrow night

Miss Kennedy Is heralded a a popular and
highly accomplished society woman Her

Is A Barren and It dealt
with phases of social life In New York
hypnotism and a variety of other
The leading motive l a young
to save her husband from financial and
moral wreck Kennedy plays the
heroine the young wife and the husbands
part will be taken by Curio Johnson There
are six or seven other comedy and
acter parts

Everyman Is to bo revived by Mr Froh
man at special matlnoss on Tuesday
Thursday and Friday at Dalys Theatre
to give Edith Wynne Matthl ons admirers-
an opportunity to see her again as the
of the morality play In the evenings
at the regular nmtlnd Miss Matthison
will be seen as usual as Rosalind In As You
Like It

George W Monroe is to appear here again
at the Fourteenth Street Theatre this week
in his musical force My Aunt Bridget-
in which he has not been seen for come
time New features have been added to

extravaganza including a of
and the produc-

tion is to serve to Introduce here a new
leading woman Miss Carolyn Turn

At the New Amsterdam Richard Mans-
field returns for the greater part of the
week to two favorite plays from his large
repertoire He will be seen in Ivan the
Terrible only on Wednesday night On

Heidelberg Wllhelm Fosters
of German student the lost

of the week Beau Brummel will be
revived Next week is Mr Mansfields
last at the New Amsterdam Ho will be
seen as Daren Oherrial In A Parisian Ro-
mance Prince Karl in Old Heidelberg

Dr Jekyll and Mr After that he
will a short visit to Harlem and then
he on a long tour

Babes in Toyland is showing that de
lightful realism to young folks and old for
the last time this week at the Majestic
Theatre Then Tho Wizard of Oz the
Scarecrow and the Tin Man ore coming
back for a spell Their visit begins a week
from tomorrow There can be a
man woman or child in all New York who

The Wizard but for that very
welcome will probably bo

warmer There are now songs in the
piece since it was last here and most of tho
fixings are new The old ones were worn
out long use

Forbes Robertson and Gertrude Elliott
iave achieved so much success In their

of Hamlet at the KnIcker
honker that their engagement of two weeks

been to four They wllll
remain three weeks longer

The end of the brilliant run of The Pit
tho Lyric Theatre Is In sight It must
a spring tour soon As a of a

made from a popular novel-
It will hold a place In stage

A favorite actor who Is soon to depart-
s William Gillette In The Admirable Crich
on whoso engagement at the Lyceum
vlll end in three weeks Playgoers who have

seen him In this one of the triumphs
if his career will find the
Miarles Hawtrey will relace Mr

at tho theatre April 4

The Other Girl will be glvon at the
umpire Theatre tomorrow evening for the
00th time and souvenirs of the occasion
irlll This souvenir of

Thomass fun will be a golden
andlestick in tho Empire style

The Girl From Kays at the Herald
iquare will begin tho second halt of Its first
lew York year tomorrow evening Its
ouvenlr night will come on March 23 Tho
eputatlon of as a producer
i the theatre crowded and

something new Is offered

Sweet Kitty Bollalrs and Henrietta
rostrum are to be retained in their present
bode at the Belasco Theatre Indefinitely
nd Mr Belosoo expects to make with them

the charm of this comedy
f old Yesterday at the
orformsnce was crowded to

doors

Tuesday night at the Garden Theatre
be French night The French Am

j ador Is coming from Washington to
ee The Secret of Pollohlnelle the French
kmsulQeneral will bo there too
rill bo with the French colors and

French melodies will be played by
he orchestra

The amateur cracksman Is preparing to
There will be only a fortnight more

f Raffles at the Savoy Then ho goes
On Kyrle Bellow will

away his autograph souvenir

The Yankee Consul wont leave the
roadway Its week closed last

was and profit
bin than the I

Another stayer Is George Ades The
at WallaokS People

politician over
ltd over again anti seem to

him any less time thin
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kThe Virginian at the Manhattan They
find In ft new atmosphere lh0
attraction exerted the nnd f tthe chief cowboy Mr
ui potent us over

The Tenderfoot Richard Carlos comic
of Tome and its people shows the

borne sort of lire through of n slid
different sort and is very II nnfe
you at the New York

A merry operetta Is A Chlnrxp

of Music by the Casino cotninny
and large aro result

Candida is In demand outside thp waits
of the Vaudeville Arnold Daly in to gv0
the at Vas ir ut a nmtiroa soon nt the

of the
town In time for the regular performance
In the evening-

At tho Criterion Eleanor ttobson in
Merely Ann Is still popular

Alter threo weeks on the rond The
Medal and the Maid returns to New York
for a week at the Grand Housn to
morrow It Is tho Broadway cast and pro-
duction with and T

In It

Tho West End Theatre this week has
Foxy Grandpa Carl Schultz dedicated
his book und pictures to grandfathers
who are and to is in-

tended for and Is with present arid
prospective grandmothers too

Twelfth Night with Viola Aura fully
recovered from her recent illness in it in

at the Harlem Opera House for thin week
She Is supported same as

at Knickerbocker Inducing
John Blair John Craig
sUe Frank Tilbury and the
rest

Out of tho Fold stays at the American
Theatre for a while longer Anybody who
doesnt care for tho problem in this rural
drama Is certain to appreciate the
pigeons the sheep and the scene

Rudolf Christians the second of Herr
Conrieds stars will appear at the Irving
Place on Tuesday In Galleoti In the rdle
which made him a favorite at the
Theatre Berlin He will share tho
performances with Herr Ferdinand Bonn

comedy Melneldbauer

At Proctors Twentythird Street Thea
tre this week the place of honor is given to
George W LecJcrers shortened version of

In Our Alley which In an
so all Is best in a threehour

musical comedy The Dillon
also and parodies of
their own making There Is a

on Thursday St Patrick
Day

Fifth Avenue stock is
clueing Charles Kleins powerful drama

Attorney offers a good
vaudeville besides

at tho

as an interpreter of
At the street Tlie Lost Para

Use which had a notable run at
Proctors downtown is revived

There Is a Sunday concert at all of
tootor

Sunday concerts will also be given at the
Unerican the Circle the Grand Opera

Hammerstelne Victoria the West
Harlem Opera House A

teamans Music Now the

luseum and

A beautiful equestrienne Mile Helens
Jerard and her two Arabian horses are
he leading attractions at Keiths this week
Phere are also there Nora Bayes the girl
who made famous the Re
nanl Trio of vocalists Eva tha

H B Fitzgerald the charad-
er educated

1J m

our and Bellman and who
Edmund Days latest A Gallery
Joddess

Tony Pastor has a notable bill It
first appearance hero of Edmond

and company in A Wise Guy
ullan Rose a Hebrew impersonator of
growing fame Tom
mm dancers Armstrong and
Vest and Williams Goolmans-
rof Dalvine Illusionist Pat Touhoy the

nab bagpiper and tbe sisters

At Hammereteina Theatre of Varieties
enry Lee presents many new Impersona

of Great Mon Poet and Present
J Corbett tells stories of his ex-

erlenoes In the Elfin Fey has a new
Charles R Sweet the tramp pianist

after two years
nap tbe entertainer makes her first

way appearance and a number
appear

Comedy tho stage at the Circle

heatre though the bill eon
ulna some European artists of merit The
Caufmann troupe bicycle experts heeds
he Another interesting Ku
opean novelty is Goolmans dogs and cats

Ned Wayburns seventeen Minstrel Misses
re at Hurtlg Seomons for the week
nd there are other clever entertainers on
he bill notably Ethel Levy Mr and Mrs
larry and company the

Dumonts and Hoey

All on Account of Eliza comedy by
o Ditrichsteln produced at the Garrick-

heatre the offering of the stock
i W 4 J t J ll

and Henry V
Is first appearance this season

Queen of the Highway a romance of
16 West with cowboys Indians end

Star

At the Metropolis a timely
f on

The Third Avenue has a new pastoral
olodrama An Orphans Prayer in

hich Nettle part

and Woods big In
for the week There Is a matlies

ally at this theatre

Mile Capelle the equestrienne sH

old the stage at the Gotham

Two heavyweights a boy vriV niger
even Inches long Olga the minkf rl tirroer-
id a of vaudeville enleruilnorp fur
sb the attraction at Hubers Miiciinn

The Eden Mus e Is showing an evlrln
tries of war pictures In addition to rw

In In wn and Iowrll
tglcion shows his trick twice a day

The play arranged for the final m ui
the American Academy of Uramatl-

orts at the New Empire on Tuesday
overmans The Hope
cademys graduation exercises pIneS
i

The lecturers will IKS busy this week To

Netted ol a Couth or Sore
Throat miy result la an

Threat or Trouble
For relief use BROWNS
BRONCHIAL TROCHES
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